Crystal Clear Shell Protective Case

Made of pure, crystal-clear polycarbonate and finished with an anti-scratch UV coating, Crystal maintains a clear pristine view of your Samsung Galaxy S5 and at the same time offers optimum protection. Crystal-S5 is precision cut to fit the contours of your smartphone and provide unrestricted access to your smartphone’s ports and buttons. Let your smartphone shine with Crystal-S5.

Certification

Compatibility

SKU Name     HS Code     HTS Code     main Product info     Packing Logistics Details     Master Box Logistics Details

Crystal-S5      3926909090     3926909090     N.W (g)     L (mm)     W (mm)     H (mm)     G.W (kg)     N.W (g)     L (mm)     W (mm)     H (mm)     Qty Pcs     G.W (kg)     N.W (g)     L (cm)     W (cm)     H (cm)

14     14     80     150     TBD     TBD     10     120     230     40     TBD     TBD     45     27     29

Packing Contents

Crystal-S5

Certification

Model Name: Crystal-S5     Barcode: 6959144009322     Promate Technologies Ltd.     www.promate.net     promateonline     sales@promate.net     marketing@promate.net

Disclaimer: Promate is a registered trademark of Promate Technologies. All other trademarks or trade names are the property of their respective owners.